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7KYJa YJAa WA?AQYa YWAQ@Xa KQa =UUOK?=YKSQa @A?AQYW=OK_=YKSQa
O=WIAO^a AP>S@KA@a>^a?OSZ@a?SPUZYKQIaUO=YCSWPXa YJAWAaKXa =Qa
KQ?WA=XA@a SCCAWa=Q@a@AP=Q@aSCa=UUOK?=YKSQXaS[AWa YJAaKQYAWQAYa
=Q@a [K=aPS>KOAa @A[K?AX	a
7JKOAa YW=@KYKSQ=Oa ?OSZ@a P=Q=IAPAQYa =OISWKYJPXa P=KQO^a
CS?ZXa SQa J=Q@OKQIa YJAa KQKYK=Oa =OOS?=YKSQa SCa YJAa [KWYZ=Oa P=`
?JKQAXa KYa KXa KQYAWAXYKQIa YSa Y=?MOAa YJAa P=Q=IAPAQYa SCa YJAa
[KWYZ=Oa P=?JKQAXa @ZWKQIa YJAKWa A]A?ZYKSQa =Xa YJAa 5&Xa @SQYa
J=[Aa QA?AXX=WKO^a YJAa X=PAa @ZW=YKSQ	a !Ya KXa AXXAQYK=Oa CSWa YJAa
@=Y=?AQYAWXa S\QAWXa =Q@a SUAW=YSWXa YSa =XXAXXa =Q@a KPUWS[Aa
YJAa UAWCSWP=Q?Aa ZXKQIa AQAWI^a ACF?KAQ?^	a 1JAa K@A=a >AKQIa
YSa WA@Z?Aa YJAa AQAWI^a ?SQXZPUYKSQa SCa YJAa KQCW=XYWZ?YZWAa >^a
WA@Z?KQIa YJAaQZP>AWaSCaJSXYXaUS\AWA@aSQ	a)QAa=UUWS=?Ja YSa
@^Q=PK?=OO^a WA=OOS?=YAa WAXSZW?AXa SCa =a ?OSZ@a KXa YSa Y=MAa YJAa
KQKYK=Oa UO=?APAQYa =OISWKYJPa =Q@a UAWKS@K?=OO^a SWa ZUSQa A[AQYXa
UWS?AA@a YSa =a CZOOa WA=OOS?=YKSQa SCa 5&X	a  S\A[AWa KYa PKIJYa
>Aa UWACAW=>OAa QSYa YSa J=[Aa YJAa X=PAa =OISWKYJPa CSWa KQKYK=Oa
=OOS?=YKSQa=Q@aCSWa?SQXSOK@=YKSQaXKQ?AaWA=WW=QIKQIaYJAa\JSOAa
USSOaSCa5&Xa\KOOa ?WA=YAa =a?SQYAQYKSQaUSKQYa\JAWAa YSSaP=Q^a
PKIW=YKSQXa =WAa >AKQIa @SQAa =Ya YJAa X=PAa YKPA	a 1JAa KXXZAa KXa
\SWXAa KCa YJAaX^XYAPaZXAXaUWA?SU^a OK[AaPKIW=YKSQa \JK?JaJ=Xa
OAXXa @S\QYKPAa >ZYa PSWAa @=Y=a YW=QXCAWa KQXYA=@a SCa USXY?SU^a
OK[AaPKIW=YKSQa :;a\JK?JaJ=XaPSWAa@S\QYKPAa>ZYaIZ=W=QYAAXa
YJAaPAPSW^a YW=QXCAWa YSa >Aa @SQAa SQO^a SQ?A	a
1J=Ya >AKQIa X=K@a YJAa CS?ZXa SCa YJAa 5&a P=Q=IAPAQYa =U`
UWS=?Ja ZXA@a KQXK@Aa =a ?OSZ@aPZXYa >Aa UZYa SQa XA[AW=Oa USKQYXa
 QAWI^a ?SQXZPUYKSQa 1JAa WAXZOYKQIa AQAWI^a ?SQXZPU`
YKSQa PZXYa >Aa OS\AWa =Q@a =??SZQYa CSWa =OOa YJAa S[AWJA=@Xa
YJ=Ya ?=Qa KPU=?Ya YJAa AQAWI^a WA@Z?YKSQ	a
 &KIW=YKSQaQZP>AWa 1JAa=KPaKXa YSa=[SK@a=a>SYYOAQA?MaSQa
YJAa QAY\SWMa >^a @KPAQXKSQKQIa =Q@a OKPKYKQIa YJAa PKIW=`
YKSQXa @SQAa KQa =a ?AWY=KQa YKPAa KQYAW[=O	a
 -Z=OKY^a SCa 0AW[K?Aa 4XAWXa SWa =UUOK?=YKSQXa WAVZKWAa =a
?AWY=KQa=PSZQYaSCaWAXSZW?AaCSWaYJAKWa5&Xa=Q@aKYaXJSZO@a
>Aa =??AXXK>OAa YSa YJAPa =Ya =OOa YKPA	a  S\A[AWa A[AQa KCa
\Aa ?=Qa WAXUA?Ya YJ=Ya ?SQXYW=KQYa YJAWAa =WAa USXXK>OAa -S0a
WA@Z?YKSQa @ZAa YSa YJAa YKPAa >AY\AAQa \JAQa YJAa 5&a KXa
XU=\QA@a =Q@a\JAQa KYa KXa =?YZ=OO^a WZQQKQI	a
 SPUZY=YKSQa YKPAa 1JAa XSOZYKSQaPZXYa >Aa ?SPUOAYA@a KQa
WA=XSQ=>OAa YKPAaYSa>AaAQCSW?A@a\JKOAaKYa KXaXYKOOaWAOA[=QY	a
1JAa \SWMa UWAXAQYA@a KQa YJKXa U=UAWa J=Xa >AAQa P=@Aa SQa YJAa
?SQYA]Ya SCa YJAa 0),a UWSLA?Ya YJKQMa IOS>=Oa 0AW[K?AXa CSWa UAW`
X)Q=Oa ?SP,ZYAWa
	a !Ya =KPXa =Ya UWS[K@KQIa ZXAWXa \KYJa =Qa =OO`
KQ?OZXK[Aa SCCAWa YJ=Ya =OOS\Xa YJAPa YSa >Aa =>OAa YSa ZXAa =UUOK`
?=YKSQXa KQa YJAa ?OSZ@	a !Qa YJKXa U=UAWa \Aa UWSUSXAa =Q@a XYZ@^a
YJAa @KDAWAQYa =XUA?YXa SCa ?SQXSOK@=YKSQa =OISWKYJPXa SQa =a WA=Oa
UO=YCSWPa\JKOAa?SPU=WKQIaYJAPaYSaYJAa@AC=ZOYaSQAaUWSUSXA@a
KQa )UAQ'A>ZO=:;a =OYJSZIJa YJAa =UUWS=?Ja UWAXAQYA@a KXa QSYa
XUA?KF?a YSa)UAQ'A>ZO=	a
7AaXYZ@^aYJAaPKIW=YKSQa>AJ=[KSZWaSQa=aXUA?KF?aUO=YCSWPaYSa
>AYYAWa YZQAa YJAa ?SQXSOK@=YKSQa =OISWKYJP	a 7Aa =OXSa KPUOAPAQYa
=a JSXYa P=Q=IAPAQYa XYW=YAI^a YSa >Aa =>OAa YSa CZQ?YKSQa \KYJa =a
U=?MKQIa >=XA@a ?SQXSOK@=YKSQa =UUWS=?J	a [=OZ=YKSQa KXa P=@Aa
WAI=W@KQIa>SYJa AQAWI^a ?SQXZPUYKSQa =Q@a5&aACCA?YK[Aa @ZW=`
YKSQa \JKOAa PSQKYSWKQIa YJAa ACCA?Ya SCa YJAa KQCW=XYWZ?YZWAa OS=@a
SQa YJAa VZ=OKY^a SCa YJAa WA=OOS?=YKSQ	a
1JKXaU=UAWaKXaSWI=QK_A@a=XaCSOOS\Xa0A?YKSQa!!a\KOOa@AX?WK>Aa
WAO=YA@a \SWMXa ?SQ?AWQKQIa =OOS?=YKSQa =Q@a WA=OOS?=YKSQa SCa [KW`
YZ=Oa P=?JKQAXa KQa =a ?OSZ@a ?SPUZYKQIa AQ[KWSQPAQY	a 0A?YKSQa
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KQ=OO^a XA?YKSQa 5a \KOOa ?S[AWa YJAa
A]UAWKPAQYXa =Q@a @KX?ZXXKSQa U=WY	a
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1JAWAaJ=[Aa>AAQaA]YAQXK[Aa XYZ@KAXaSQaJS\aYSaP=Q=IAa@=Y=a
?AQYAWa =Q@a ?OSZ@Xa KQa WAI=W@Xa YSa YJAaUS\AWa ?SQXZPUYKSQa =Q@a
-S0a YW=@ASD	a XUA?K=OO^a KQa YJAa 5&a =OOS?=YKSQa =Q@a ?OSZ@a
WA?SQFIZW=YKSQa =WA=	a
1JAa =W?JKYA?YZW=Oa G=PA\SWMa CSWa AQAWI^a AE?KAQYa ?OSZ@Xa
UWSUSXA@a KQa :;a KQYWS@Z?AXa QSYKSQXa SCa 5&a UWS[KXKSQKQIa
=Xa \AOOa =Xa =OOS?=YKSQa =Q@a WA=OOS?=YKSQa SCa 5&Xa SQa UJ^XK?=Oa
P=?JKQAX	a1JAa=ZYJSWXaZXAaYJAa,4aWAXSZW?AaYSa@^Q=PK?=OO^a
?SQXSOK@=YAa YJAa5&Xa YJZXa WA@Z?KQIa XKIQKF?=QYO^a YJAa IOS>=Oa
AQAWI^a ?SQXZPUYKSQa SCa YJAa KQG=XYWZ?YZWA	a &SWAS[AWa YJAa
=ZYJSWXa KPUOAPAQYa =a 5&a WAUO=?APAQYa USOK?^a >=XA@a SQa =a
@SZ>OAa YJWAXJSO@a OS\a =Q@a JKIJa =Xa \AOOa =Xa =a PKIW=YKSQa
PKQKPK_=YKSQa USOK?^a KQa SW@AWa YSa OKPKYa YJAa QZP>AWa SCa PK`
IW=YKSQXa CSWa KQXY=Q?Aa CWSPa =Qa S[AWOS=@A@a JSXY	a 1JA^a XYZ@^a
YJAa KPU=?Ya SCa YJAa 0AW[K?Aa $A[AOa IWAAPAQYa @AIW=@=YKSQa SQa
AQAWI^a ?SQXZPUYKSQa WA@Z?YKSQ	a
8K=Sa AYa =O	a KQa :;a UWAXAQYa =a X^XYAPa >=XA@a SQa =UUOK?=YKSQa
WAVZKWAPAQYa YSa XZUUSWYa IWAAQa ?SPUZYKQIa KQa YJAa ?OSZ@	a 1JAa
P=KQa \=^a YSa @Sa XSa KXa >^a ?SQXSOK@=YKSQ	a 1JA^a KQYWS@Z?Aa YJAa
?SQ?AUYa SCa XMA\QAXXa \JK?Ja WAUWAXAQYa YJAa KP>=O=Q?Aa S[AWa
YJAa @KDAWAQYa WAXSZW?Aa ?SQXZPUYKSQa SCa =a XAW[AWa =UUOKA@a KQa
YJAKWa ?=XAa YSa YJAa ,4a PAPSW^a =Q@a @KXM	a /A@Z?KQIa YJKXa
KP>=O=Q?AaKXa=KPA@a=YaKQ?WA=XKQIaKQ@K[K@Z=OaJSXYXaZYKOK_=YKSQ	a
1JAa?SQXSOK@=YKSQa=OISWKYJPaYJA^aUWAXAQYaKXa>=XA@aSQa=aPZOYK`
YJWAXJSO@a =UUWS=?Ja YSa @AFQAa ?SO@a =Q@a JSYa XUSYX	a !Ya YJAQa
WA=OOS?=YAXa5&XaYSaWA@Z?Aa?SO@aXUSYXa=Q@aPKYKI=YAaJSYaXUSYX	a
1JAa=ZYJSWXa=OXSa?SP>KQAaYJKXa=UUWS=?JaYSa=a[KWYZ=OaP=?JKQAa
OS=@a UWA@K?YKSQa YSa >AYYAWa UWS[KXKSQa YJAa WAXSZW?AX	a
=XA@a SQa YJAa S>XAW[=YKSQa YJ=Ya YJAa Y^UAa SCa =UUOK?=YKSQa
WZQQKQIa KQXK@Aa =a [KWYZ=Oa P=?JKQAa ?=Qa @W=XYK?=OO^a ?J=QIAa KYXa
>AJ=[KSZWa @AUAQ@KQIa SQa \JAWAa KXa YJAa 5&a KP=IAa 9=QIa AYa
=O	a KQa :;aUWSUSXAa@KCCAWAQYa\SWMOS=@a?J=W=?YAWKXYK?=\=WAa>KQa
U=?MKQIa =OISWKYJPXa YSa>Aa =UUOKA@a CSWa ?SQXSOK@=YKSQa KQa ?OSZ@a
AQ[KWSQPAQY	a 1JA^a UWSUSXAa KQa YJAKWa U=UAWa =a @^Q=PK?a UWS`
IW=PPKQIaSUYKP=Oa=OISWKYJPa=Q@a=Qa=UUWS]KP=YKSQa JAZWKXYK?a
YJ=Ya YJA^a ?SPU=WAa >AY\AAQa A=?Ja SYJAWa YJAa UAWCSWP=Q?Aa
PAYWK?a >AKQIa YJAa QZP>AWa SCa JSXYXa ZXA@	a 1JAa =UUWS]KP=YKSQa
=OISWKYJPaKXa=a>KQaU=?MKQIa=OISWKYJPa?=OOA@a0,U=?Ma\JK?Ja
XY=Q@Xa CSWa XAU=W=YAa U=?MKQI	a 1JAa K@A=a >AKQIa YJ=Ya XKQ?Aa KYa KXa
USXXK>OAaYSa?J=W=?YAWK_AaYJAa@KDAWAQYa5&Xa=??SW@KQIaYSaYJAKWa
Y^UAaSCa\SWMOS=@a@=Y=aKQYAQXK[AaSWa,4aKQYAQXK[Aa YJA^aJ=[Aa
YSa >Aa YWA=YA@a @KDAWAQYO^	a
!Qa :;a YJAa =ZYJSWXa UWAXAQYa Y\Sa =OISWKYJPXa CSWa AQAWI^a
?SQXZPUYKSQa WA@Z?YKSQa =Q@aPKIW=YKSQa ?SXYaPKYKI=YKSQa KQa YJAa
?OSZ@	a 1JA^a ?SPUZYAa =Qa A]=?Ya XSOZYKSQa >=XA@a SQa KQYAIAWa
OKQA=Wa UWSIW=PPKQIa KQa SW@AWa YSa PKQKPK_Aa YJAa AQAWI^a ?SQ`
XZPUYKSQaZQ@AWa?SQXYW=KQYXaSCa,4aPAPSW^a =Q@aXYSW=IAaSCa
YJAa 5&X	a 1JAKWa =UUWS=?Ja =OOS\Xa YSa =XXKIQa =a US\AWa >Z@IAYa
YSa A=?Ja JSXYa YJ=Ya XJSZO@a QSYa >Aa S[AWW=Q	a 1JA^a ?SPU=WAa KYa
\KYJa =Qa AQAWI^=\=WAa >AXYa FYa JAZWKXYK?	a
QSYJAWa=UUWS=?JaYSaYJAa[KWYZ=OaP=?JKQAaU=?MKQIaUWS>OAPa
>^a KQYAIAWa OKQA=Wa UWSIW=RKQIa KXa =OXSaUWAXAQYA@a KQa :;	a 1JAa
=ZYJSWXa J=[Aa \SWMA@a SQa @KDAWAQYa 5&a U=?MKQIa =OISWKYJPXa
YJ=Ya =KPa =Ya WA@Z?KQIa YJAa AQAWI^a ?SQXZPUYKSQa PS@AOA@a =Xa
YJAa?SXYaSCa YJAaJSXYXa AOA?YWK?=Oa?SQXZPUYKSQa=Q@a YJAa?SXYaSCa
YJAa WA?SQFIZW=YKSQ	a 1J=Ya \=^a YJAa =ZYJSWXa =KPa =Ya WA@Z?KQIa
US\AWa ?SQXZPUYKSQa \JKOAa P=KQY=KQKQIa =a ?AWY=KQa OA[AOa SCa
UAWCSWP=Q?Aa =Q@a@KPKQKXJKQIa YJAa?SXYaSCa WA?SQFIZW=YKSQa>^a
OK[AaPKIW=YKSQ	a /A@Z?KQIa ?SOOKXKSQXa SCa5&a OK[AaPKIW=YKSQa KXa
P=@Aa >^a UZYYKQIa =a J=W@a ?SQXYW=KQYa SQa YJAa QZP>AWa SCa 5&Xa
YJ=Ya ?=Qa PKIW=YAa GSPa =Q@a YSa =a JSXY	a 3=M=J=XJKa AYa =O	a YJAQa
@AFQAaY\Sa=OISWKYJPXa=aP=Y?JKQI>=XA@a=OISWKYJPa>=XA@aSQa
IW=UJa =Q@a YJAa PS@AOKQIa SCa YJAa UWS>OAPa YJ=Ya ?SPUZYAXa YJAa
SUYKP=Oa XSOZYKSQa =Q@a =a IWAA@^a JAZWKXYK?a YJ=Ya ?SPUZYAXa YJAa
XSOZYKSQa C=XYAW	a
OOa YJSXAa =UUWS=?JAXa =WAa =MKQa YSa SZWXa =Xa YJAaP=KQa CS?ZXa
KXaYSaX=[AaAQAWI^a>^aUS\AWKQIaSDaJSXYXaZQOS=@A@a>^a?SQXSOK`
@=YKSQ	a S\A[AWaXP=OOa@KCCAWAQ?AXa=WAaYSa>AaXAAQaSQaYJAaXSWYa
SCa KQCSWP=YKSQa YJAa P=Q=IAWa J=Xa \JAYJAWa KYa KXa ?=YAISWK_KQIa
YJAa [KWYZ=OaP=?JKQAXa >AKQIa =>OAa YSa S[AWXZ>X?WK>Aa YJAa JSXYXa
=Q@a JS\a YSa P=Q=IAa [KWYZ=Oa P=?JKQAXa PKIW=YKSQa =Q@a YJAa
>SYYOAQA?Ma KQ@Z?A@	a 1JAa P=KQa @KCCAWAQ?Aa >AKQIa YJAa =>KOKY^a
YSa Y=MAa KQYSa=??SZQYa YJAa=?YZ=OaS[AWJA=@aSCaUS\AWKQIaSQa=Q@a
SDa JSXYX	a
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7AaFWXYaUWAXAQYa YJAaAQ[KWSQPAQYa =Q@a YJAaUWS>OAPa\Aa =WAa
YW^KQIa YSa XSO[A	a7Aa=WAaXAYaKQa=a?OSZ@aSUAW=YA@aS[AWa=a XKQIOAa
@=Y=a ?AQYAWa >^a =a UWS[K@AW	a 1JKXa UWS[K@AWa =OOS\Xa ZXAWa YSa XY=WYa
=Q@a WZQa5&Xa S[AWa YJAa ?OSZ@a \KYJa YJAa ?SQXYW=KQYa SCa J=[KQIa
UWS[K@A@a YSa YJAPa\J=Ya YJA^a J=[Aa WAVZKWA@	a
1JAa?OSZ@aJ=Xa3UJ^XK?=OaJSXYXa\KYJaYJAa=>KOKY^a YSaUS\AWa
SQa =Q@a SDa \JAQa APUY^	a )[AWa YKPAa 5&Xa =WAa WZQa SQa YJAa
?OSZ@a CSWa =a ?AWY=KQa @ZW=YKSQ	a )[AWa YJAa @ZW=YKSQa 5R SCa YJAa
A]UAWKPAQYa&R5&Xa\KOOa>AaA]A?ZYA@	a=?Ja5&aJ=XaWAXSZW?Aa
WAVZKWAPAQYXa \JK?Ja \Aa ?JSXAa KQa SZWa ?=XAa YSa >Aa ,4a =Q@a
/&	a $AYXaQSYAa- &,3YJAaQZP>AWaSCa,4aWAVZKWA@a>^a=a
5&a =Q@a - 
3 YJAa QZP>AWa SCa &a SCa /&a WAVZKWA@a
>^a YJAa 5&	a 1JAa 5&Xa \KOOa >Aa =OOS?=YA@a SQa YJAa @KDAWAQYa
JSXYXa XSa YJ=Ya YJAKWa WAVZKWAPAQYXa =WAa P=Y?JA@	a 7Aa \KOOa QSYAa
@MDBRR ) KCaYJAa5&a- 3KXa=OOS?=YA@aYSaYJAaJSXYa3@MDBRR
GR SYJAW\KXA	a
!Ca 	3 KXa YJAa ,4a ?=U=>KOKY^a =Q@a 
3 YJAa &&a
?=U=>KOKY^a SCa YJAaJSXYa YJAa OS=@a SCa YJAa JSXYa KXa @AFQA@a =Xa YJAa
CSOOS\KQIa
5C
3 )5C  - 3  @MDBR R 0R '	() %3 BR  5CMD 'R
1JAa OS=@a SCa YJAa JSXYa S[AWa A=?Ja WAXSZW?Aa ?SQXK@AWA@a >^a YJAa
5&Xa XJSZO@a QA[AWa >Aa A]?AA@A@	a
=?Ja 5&a KXa FQKYAa KQa YKPAa YJZXa \KOOa =OXSa >Aa @AFQA@a >^a
KYXa @ZW=YKSQa
."3R JI=A?>R R J<FFKR R JHLER
7JAWAa JI=A?>R ?SPUWKXAXa YJAa X?JA@ZOKQIa YKPAa =Q@a YJAa YKPAa
CSWa KYXa KPUOAPAQY=YKSQ	a 1JAa [=OZAXa J<FFKR =Q@a JHLER WAUWAXAQYa
WAXUA?YK[AO^a YJAa YKPAa Y=MAQa >^a YJAa 5&a >SSYa YKPAa =Q@a YJAa
YKPAa @ZWKQIa \JK?Ja YJAa 5&a KXa KQa YJAa )0&&!&7 XY=YA	a !Ya =OXSa
PA=QXaYJ=YaKCa=a5&aWAVZKWAXa=QaJSZWaSCaYKPAaSQaYJAa?OSZ@a KYa
\KOOaADA?YK[AO^a WZQa YJAaWAVZAXYA@aJSZWaPKQZXa YJAa YKPAa Y=MAQa




1JKXa =OXSa PA=QXa YJ=Ya YSa >Aa =>OAa YSa J=[Aa =a XSWYa SCa -S0a
PAYWK?a \Aa ?=QYa WA=?Ja KQXK@Aa YJAa5&a YSa IAYa WAXUSQXAa YKPAa
CSWaA]=PUOAa >A?=ZXAa YJKXaPS@AOa KXa =IQSXYK?a YSa\J=YaMKQ@aSCa








1JAa SYJAWa UAWCSWP=Q?AaPAYWK?a\AaS>[KSZXO^a \=QYa CSWaSZWa
PS@AOaKXaYJAaAQAWI^a?SQXZPUYKSQaSCaYJAa?OSZ@	a1JAWAa=WAaY\Sa
Y^UAXa SCa AQAWI^a ?SQXZPUYKSQa YJ=Ya \Aa \KOOa IAYa SWa ?SPUZYA	a
1JAa FWXYa KXa YJAa WA=Oa AQAWI^a ?SQXZPUYKSQa ?=O?ZO=YA@a =Xa YJAa
XZPa SCa =OOa YJAa US\AWa ?SQXZPUYKSQXa PA=XZWA@a S[AWa =OOa YJAa
JSXYX	a
1JAa SYJAWaSQAa\KOOa >AaZXA@a KQa XA?YKSQa5a KXa YJAa XKPZO=YA@a
US\AWa?SQXZPUYKSQ	a0KQ?AaYJAaS[AWJA=@XaSCaYJAaUS\AWKQIaSQa
=Q@aSCCa YJAaJSXYXa=WAaVZKYAa XKIQKF?=QYa =Xa XJS\QaKQa :;a KYa?=Qa
>AaVZKYAaJ=W@aYSaVZ=QYKC^a=XaXZ?JaYJAa KPUWS[APAQYaSCaAQAWI^a
?SQXZPUYKSQa YJ=Ya =a ?SQXSOK@=YKSQa =OISWKYJPa \KOOa >WKQI	a Xa
XZ?Ja \Aa ?=Qa ?SPUZYAa YJAa XKPZO=YA@a US\AWa ?SQXZPUYKSQa
=Xa YJAa =WYKF?K=Oa AOKPKQ=YKSQa SCa =OOa S[AWJA=@Xa KQ@Z?A@a >^a
YJAa JSXYa XY=YAXa P=Q=IAPAQYa \JK?Ja KXa YJAa PA=XZWA@a US\AWa
?SQXZPUYKSQa \KYJa XKPZO=YA@a JSXYXa XY=YA	a 1J=Ya PA=QXa YJAa
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)UAQ'A>ZO=a =OWA=@^a UWS[K@AXa =a >=XAa X?JA@ZOAWa \KYJa KYXa
KQXY=OO=YKSQ	a !Ya KXa =a ?SQFIZW=>OAa X?JA@ZOAWa ?=OOA@a %, 6
%"!&7 + 0#)7SWa %%+ 7=Q@a KXa @AX?WK>A@a KQa @AY=KOXa
KQa :;	a
1JAa%%+ 7=OISWKYJPa SUAW=YAXa KQa YJWAAa XKPUOAa XYAUXa
 KOYAWa JSXYXa YJ=Ya O=?Ma YJAa WAVZKWA@a ?J=W=?YAWKXYK?Xa A	Ia




 1JAa JSXYXa \KYJa YJAa JKIJAXYa W=QMa =WAa ?JSXAQa CSWa YJAa
=OOS?=YKSQ	a
R 7
1JAa KPUOAPAQY=YKSQa SCa YJAa X?JA@ZOAWa CSWa YJAa ?OSZ@a YJ=Ya
\Aa @AFQA@a \KOOa CSOOS\a YJAa X=PAa CZQ?YKSQKQIa U=YYAWQa =Xa
%%+ 7 7Aa \KOOa J=[Aa YJAa X=PAa UAWKS@K?a ?=OOXa YSa YJAa
X?JA@ZOAWa KQa SW@AWa YSa J=[Aa =a ?SQXKXYAQYa ?SPU=WKXSQ	a
1JAa X?JA@ZOAWa J=Xa YSa Y=MAa KQYSa =??SZQYa @KCCAWAQYa ?SQ`
XYW=KQYX	a 1JAa FWXYa KXa YJ=Ya KYa J=Xa YSa >Aa XAU=W=YA@a KQYSa Y\Sa
@KXYKQ?Ya =OISWKYJPXa SQAa CSWa YJAa KQKYK=Oa =OOS?=YKSQa SCa 5&Xa
=Q@a SQAa CSWa YJAa UAWKS@K?a WA?SQFIZW=YKSQa SCa YJAa5&Xa KQa YJAa
?OSZ@a YSa>AYYAWaJ=Q@OAa YJAa XZ>XAYaSCaPKIW=YKSQXa YJ=YaJ=[Aa YSa
>Aa @SQAa CSWa AQAWI^a WA@Z?YKSQa \KYJSZYa J=[KQIa YSa WA=OOS?=YAa
=OOa5&X	a 1JAa =OISWKYJPa =OOS?=YAXa UAQ@KQIa5&Xa >=XA@a SQa =a
>AXYFYa JAZWKXYK?	a
1JAa =OISWKYJPa YSa WA=OOS?=YAa \KOOa >WKQIa YJAa PSXYa AQAWI^a
X=[KQIXa >^a ZXKQIa ?SQXSOK@=YKSQa YSa WA@Z?Aa YJAa QZP>AWa SCa
JSXYXa ZXA@a >^a YJAa 5&Xa \JAQa YJAa X^XYAPa ?J=QIA@a >A?=ZXAa
XSPAa SCa YJAa 5&Xa J=[Aa AQ@A@a CSWa KQXY=Q?A	a 7Aa ZXA@a =a
PS@KFA@a [A?YSWa U=?MKQIa =OISWKYJPa @AX?WK>A@a =Xa =OISWKYJPa
a YSa WA=OOS?=YAa YJAa [KWYZ=Oa P=?JKQAXa CWSPa SQAa SWa XA[AW=Oa
JSXYXaYSaWA@Z?AaYJAaIOS>=OaJSXYaQZP>AW	a1JAa=UUWS=?JaZXA@aKXa
>=XA@aSQaYJAa=OISWKYJPaUWAXAQYA@aKQa :N(;a =Q@a KXa\SWMKQIa>^a
XAU=W=YKQIa YJAa JSXYXa KQa =XaPZ?Ja OKXYa =Xa \Aa J=[Aa @KPAQXKSQXa
CSWa YJAa =OOS?=YKSQ	a =?Ja OKXYa ?SQY=KQXa YJAa JSXYXa \KYJa PSWAa
WAVZKWAPAQYXa KQa SQAa U=WYK?ZO=Wa WAXSZW?A	a !Qa SZWa ?=XAa \Aa
\KOOa J=[Aa Y\Sa OKXYXa SQAa CSWa YJAa JSXYXa YJ=Ya J=[Aa PSWAa ,4a
YJ=Qa&&a =Q@a SQAa CSWa YJAa SUUSXKYA	a 1JAa ,4a =Q@a&&a
=WAa QSYa YJAa X=PAa Y^UAa SCa WAXSZW?Aa XKQ?Aa YJAa ,4a ?=Qa >Aa
S[AWXZ>X?WK>A@aPSWAaA=XKO^a YJ=QaYJAaPAPSW^a =Q@aKYaKXa>AYYAWa
YSa QSYa UWS[K@Aa =Qa =UUOK?=YKSQa \KYJa OAXXa PAPSW^a YJ=Qa \J=Ya
KYa WAVZKWA@	a  S\A[AWa \Aa YSSMa KQYSa =??SZQYa >SYJa WAXSZW?AXa
=Ya YJAa X=PAa OA[AOa YSa IZ=W=QYAAa =Qa A]A?ZYKSQa YKPAa VZ=OKY^a SCa
XAW[K?Aa CSWa =UUOK?=YKSQXa WZQQKQIa KQXK@Aa5&X	a
1JAQa YJAa 5&Xa =WAa =OOS?=YA@a YSa YJAa JSXYXa UWA[KSZXO^a
XSWYA@a XSa YJ=Ya YJAa =OOS?=YKSQa WA@Z?AXa YJAa ?ZWWAQYa WAXSZW?Aa
KP>=O=Q?A	aSWaA]=PUOAaKCaYJAa5&aJ=Xa- &,3R - 3
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YJAQa \Aa \KOOa UK?Ma UWACAW=>O^a =a JSXYa CWSPa YJAa OKXYa \JAWAa
%
3R %2&,31J=Ya\=^aYJAaKP>=O=Q?AaSCaWAXSZW?Aa
?SQXZPUYKSQa \KOOa >Aa WA@Z?A@	a
7Aa J=[Aa YSa ?JSSXAa YJAa QZP>AWa SCa JSXYXa YJ=Ya \Aa \KOOa YW^a
YSa ?SQXSOK@=YA	a 1J=Ya QZP>AWa ?=Qa >Aa ?JSXAQa [K=a QZPAWSZXa
\=^Xa OKMAa J=[KQIa YJWAXJSO@Xa YSa@AFQAa OS\aOS=@A@aJSXYXa YJ=Ya
\KOOa >Aa ?JSXAQa YSa ?SQXSOK@=YAa SWa OKMAa \Aa @Sa KQa YJKXa U=UAWa
?JSSXKQIa YSa ZQOS=@a =a F]A@a QZP>AWa SCa JSXYX	a 1J=Ya QZP>AWa
PZXYa [=W^a WAI=W@KQIa YJAa IOS>=Oa QZP>AWa SCa JSXYXa =Q@a5&X	a
!Qa =@@KYKSQa KYa \KOOa =OXSa J=[Aa YSa @AUAQ@a SQa YJAa QZP>AWa SCa
?SQ?ZWWAQYaPKIW=YKSQXaYJ=Ya?=Qa>AaP=@AaYS\=W@aSQAaJSXYa=Q@a
SQa YJAaQAY\SWMa KQCW=XYWZ?YZWA	a $K[AaPKIW=YKSQXa =WAa UZYYKQIa =a
XYW=KQa SQa YJAa QAY\SWMa =Xa YJA^a YW=QXCAWa YJAa PAPSW^a U=IAXa
SCa YJAa 5&a USYAQYK=OO^a PSWAa YJ=Qa SQ?Aa @AUAQ@KQIa SQa JS\a
@=Y=aKQYAQXK[AaKXaYJAa=UUOK?=YKSQ	a1J=Ya>AKQIaX=K@a YJAaQZP>AWa
SCa JSXYXa ?JSXAQa CSWa ZQOS=@KQIa QAA@Xa YSa >Aa ?=UUA@a YSa YJAa
P=]KPZPa =PSZQYa SCa ?SQ?ZWWAQYa PKIW=YKSQa SQAa \=QYXa =Xa
\AOOa =Xa >AKQIa Y=KOSWA@a YSaP=Y?Ja YJAa KQG=XYWZ?YZWAa XK_A	a
7Aa \KOOa ?SPUZYAa YJAa QZP>AWa SCa JSXYXa YSa >Aa 
a SCa YJAa
YSY=Oa JSXYa QZP>AWa3\KYJa =aPKQKPZPaSCa	a 7Aa =OXSa ?JSXAa
YSa PKYKI=YAa YJ=Ya QZP>AWa WAI=W@KQIa YJAa UWSLA?YA@a =PSZQYa SCa
PKIW=YKSQXa =Xa \Aa \KOOa @AX?WK>Aa KQa5*a 1JAa =OISWKYJPa a KXa
UWAXAQYA@aCSWa=aQZP>AWaSCaa XKQ?AaKYXaW=YJAWaXYW=KIJYCSW\=W@a
YSa A]YAQ@a KYa YSa XA[AW=Oa JSXYXa YSa ZQOS=@	a
Xa\Aa?=QaXAAa KQa YJAa=OISWKYJPa SQAaXJSZO@aQSYAa YJ=Ya YJAa
PKIW=YKSQXa =WAa SQO^a AQCSW?A@a KCa =Q@a SQO^a KCa YJAa JSXYa P=^a
>Aa CZOO^a ZQOS=@A@	a !Ya KXa =Qa SUYKPK_=YKSQa ?JSK?A	a 1JAa =KPa
KXa YSa =[SK@aPKIW=YKSQXa YJ=Ya ?SZO@a KWWAOA[=QYa >A?=ZXAa =QSYJAWa
@A?KXKSQXaP=^a>Aa>AYYAWaKQaYJAaQA]YaX?JA@ZOKQIaOSSUa=Q@aYJ=Ya
\KOOa SQO^a IAQAW=YAa S[AWJA=@	a
R %(#%&,!&7&)371!&+7
1JAWAa =WAa XA[AW=Oa \=^Xa YSa J=Q@OAa YJAa JSXYXa XY=YAa YJ=Ya KXa
\JAQa YSa US\AWa SCCa =Q@a US\AWa SQa YJAa UJ^XK?=Oa P=?JKQAXa YSa
>AYYAWaX=[AaAQAWI^a=??SW@KQIO^aYSa\J=YaYJAa5&a?SQXSOK@=YKSQa
=OISWKYJPa KXa @SKQIa :;	a
a 	!)+,%(-37 1JAa FWXYa SQAa KXa YJAa A=XKAXYa >ZYa QSYa YJAa
PSXYa ACF?KAQYa KYa\SWMXa KQa=aXKPUOAa\=^a X\KY?JKQIaSDaJSXYXa
=Xa XSSQa =Xa SQAa JSXYa KXaAPUY^a =Q@a US\AWa SQa JSXYXa \JAQa YJAa
IOS>=Oa OS=@a SCa YJAa ?OSZ@a KXa S[AWa =a ?AWY=KQa YJWAXJSO@	a
C !1',7 1JAaXA?SQ@aSQAa\SWMXa>^aMAAUKQIa=aUK[SYaJSXY	a
!YaFWXYa?SPUZYAXaYJAaUWSLA?YA@aQZP>AWaSCaJSXYaYJ=YaKXaQAA@A@a
YSa WZQa =OOa YJAa5&Xa =Q@a YWKAXa YSa MAAUa YJKXa QZP>AWa SCa JSXYXa
US\AWA@aSQaUOZXa YJAaQZP>AWaSCaUK[SYaJSXYX	a 1JKXa WA[A=OXa YJAa
C=?YaYJ=Ya YJAa=OISWKYJPaZXA@aCSWa?SQXSOK@=YKSQaJ=Xa YSa=??SZQYa
CSWa YJAa UK[SYa JSXYa SYJAW\KXAa KYa \KOOa \KQ@a ZUa ?SQXSOK@=YKQIa
YSSa PZ?Ja =Q@a J=[KQIa =Qa APUY^a JSXYa =Xa UWA[KSZXO^a XJS\Qa
KQa :;	a OYJSZIJa KQa =Q^a ?=XAa KYa =OOS\Xa XSPAa OAA\=^a KQa
YJAa WA=OOS?=YKSQa UWS?AXXa \JK?Ja \KOOa @KPKQKXJa5&a ADA?YK[Aa
@ZW=YKSQa @AIW=@=YKSQ	a
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3
C )!,!'&7 1JAaO=XYaJSXYaXY=YAaP=Q=IAPAQYaXYW=YAI^a\Aa
@AFQA@aKXa>=XA@aSQaYJAa[=WK=YKSQaSCaYJAaIOS>=OaOS=@aS[AWaYKPA	a
!Ya MAAUXa YJAa JKXYSW^a SCa =OOa YJAa [=WK=YKSQXa YJ=Ya S??ZWWA@a =Q@a
?SZQYa JS\a P=Q^a SCa YJAa OS=@Xa =WAa ISKQIa ZUa =Q@a @S\Q	a !Ca
&*,/2CSQXSOK@=YAa5&Xa
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=Q@a PAYJS@SOSI^a ZXA@a YSa A[=OZ=YAa YJAa =OOS?=YKSQa =Q@a WA=O`
OS?=YKSQa XYW=YAIKAXa =Q@a ?SPU=WAa YJAPa =I=KQXYa A=?Ja SYJAW	a
7Aa J=[Aa @SQAa YJAa A]UAWKPAQYXa SQa =a /0a YAXY>A@a :;	a
!Ya ?SPUWKXAXa =a XKQIOAa ?OSZ@a @AUOS^A@a \KYJa )UAQ'A>ZO=a
S[AWa #5&a SQa a !QYAOa K-a QS@AXa a ?SWAX	a ,S\AWa
?SQXZPUYKSQa [=OZAXa =WAa WAYWKA[A@a CSWa A=?Ja XKQIOAa UWS?AXXSWa
\KYJa=a,OSIIa\=YYPAYAWaYJZXaIK[KQIaZXaYJAa=>KOKY^aYSaPSQKYSWa
A=?Ja JSXYa K	Aa =Qa Ka XAU=W=YAO^	a !Qa WAI=W@Xa YSa)UAQ'A>ZO=a
5&a KP=IAXa =WAa XYSWA@a KQa =a XJ=WA@a '0a XYSW=IAa =Q@a A=?Ja
JSXYa J=Xa =a ?=U=?KY^a SCa a,4a =Q@a 	a a SCa /&	a
R , ''#'37
=?Ja A]UAWKPAQYa KXa @SQAa S[AWa YJAa @KDAWAQYa X?JA@ZOKQIa
=OISWKYJPX	a1JAaFWXYaKXaYJAaSQAaYJ=YaKXa@AC=ZOYaKQa)UAQ'A>ZO=a
%%+ 7\KYJa YJAa XYWKUKQIa JAZWKXYK?	a 1JKXa XAYYKQIa KXa XAYa >^a
@AC=ZOYa >A?=ZXAa KYa KXa YJAa SQAa YJ=Ya \KOOa IK[Aa YJAa >AXYa -S0a YSa
YJAa5&Xa =Xa KYa YWKAXa YSa =OOS?=YAa A=?Ja5&a YSa YJAa JSXYa \JAWAa
YJAWAa KXa YJAaPSXYa WAXSZW?AX	a
1JAa0),5,aX?JA@ZOAWa KXa @AX?WK>A@a KQa!5	a SWa A=?Ja =O`
ISWKYJPa\Aa?SOOA?YaXA[AW=OaPAYWK?X	a1JAaUS\AWa?SQXZPUYKSQa
=Xa A]UA?YA@a >ZYa =OXSa YJAaPKIW=YKSQXa QZP>AWa S[AWa YKPAa =Q@a
FQ=OO^aYJAaWAO=YK[Aa@ZW=YKSQaSCaYJAa5&X	a1JAaWAO=YK[Aa@ZW=YKSQa
KXa ?SPUZYA@a =Xa YJAa =?YZ=Oa @ZW=YKSQa CWSPa YJAa PSPAQYa YJAa
5&a KXa =?YZ=OO^a WZQQKQIa SQa YJAa ?OSZ@a @K[K@A@a >^a YJAa YSY=Oa
@ZW=YKSQa \JK?Ja KXa YJAa @ZW=YKSQa CWSPa YJAa XU=\QaSCa YJAa5&a
ZQYKOa KYXa @AOAYKSQ	a
7Aa W=Q@SPO^a IAQAW=YAa YJAa \SWMOS=@a S[AWa YKPAa SQa YJAa
?OSZ@a >^a W=Q@SPO^a XU=\QKQIa 5&Xa YJ=Ya =WAa ,4a XYWAXXA@a
CSWa YJAKWa WZQQKQIa @ZW=YKSQ	a 1JAa W=Q@SPa IAQAW=YKSQa KXa @SQAa
CSOOS\KQIa =a ,SKXXSQa UWS?AXXa \KYJa =a C [=OZAa Y=KOSWA@a YSa
IAQAW=YAa =Qa =[AW=IAa OS=@a SQYSa YJAa ?OSZ@	a 1JAa PA=Qa OS=@a
SCa YJAa ?OSZ@a @AUAQ@Xa SQa YJAa PA=Qa OS=@a IAQAW=YA@a >^a A=?Ja
5&	a 7Aa \KOOa IAQAW=YAa A=?Ja 5&a YSa Y=MAa >AY\AAQa ) =Q@a









\KOOa =OXSaIAQAW=YAa YJAaPAPSW^a WAVZKWAPAQYa CSWa A=?Ja5&a YSa
>Aa>AY\AAQa 
a&a =Q@a a&	a =?Ja5&a KXa @AXKIQA@a
YSa WAUWAXAQYa SQa =[AW=IAa =WSZQ@a a SCa =a XKQIOAa JSXY	a
7KYJaYJSXAa[=OZAXaKQaPKQ@a\Aa?=Qa?SPUZYAaYJAaCWAVZKWA@a
CSWa YJAa,SKXXSQaUWS?AXXa YJ=Ya\KOOaIAQAW=YAa=a XUA?KF?a=[AW=IAa
OS=@	a
=?Ja 5&a KXa XZ>PKYYA@a YSa YJAa ?OSZ@a CSWa YJAa @ZW=YKSQa SCa
YJAa A]UAWKPAQYa =Q@a YJAa X?JA@ZOAWXa YJ=Ya =WAa SQa =a UAWKS@K?a
OSSUa SCa 
a XA?SQ@Xa \KOOa =OOS?=YAa =Q@a WA=OOS?=YAa YJAP	a
]UAWKPAQYXa>AY\AAQa@KCCAWAQYaX?JA@ZOAWXa=WAa@SQAaZXKQIaYJAa
X=PAaIAQAW=YA@a\SWMOS=@	a =?JaXAYaSCaXAYYKQIXaKXaZXA@aSQa=Qa
A]UAWKPAQYa YJ=Ya \KOOa O=XYa a JSZWX	a 1J=Ya PA=QXa YJ=Ya \A[Aa
@SQAa =a YSY=Oa SCa a @KDAWAQYa A]UAWKPAQYXa \JK?Ja WAUWAXAQYXa
PSWAa YJ=Qa a JSZWX	a
)QAa XJSZO@a QSYAa JAWAa YJ=Ya =a OSYa SCa [=WK=>KOKY^a KQXK@Aa =a
XKQIOAa WZQa ?=Qa S??ZW	a !Q@AA@a YJAWAa =WAa XP=OOa [=WK=YKSQXa KQa
YJAa SW@AWXa SCa =?YKSQXa YJ=Ya ?=Qa Y=MAa UO=?Aa \JAQa CSWa A]=PUOAa
)UAQ'A>ZO=aKXaWAXUSQ@KQIaYSaWAVZAXYa SWaA[AQaYJAa[=WK=>KOKY^a
KQa YJAa YKPAa YSa>SSYa =a5&aSWa =a JSXYa =Q@a ^KAO@a YSa =a @KCCAWAQYa
WAXZOY	a
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7Aa FWXYa XY=WYa \KYJa =Qa APUKWK?=Oa A]UAWKPAQYa YSa ?=OK>W=YAa
YJAa QZP>AWa SCaPKIW=YKSQXa \Aa ?=Qa @Sa XKPZOY=QASZXO^a SQa YJAa
YAXY>A@	a 1Sa @Sa XSa \Aa KQXY=QYK=YAa XA[AW=Oa 5&Xa A=?Ja \KYJa
aSCaPAPSW^a YJAQa\Aa?JSSXAa=aF]A@aQZP>AWaSCa5&a=Q@a
PKIW=YAaYS\=W@a=aW=Q@SPaJSXY	a)>[KSZXO^aYJAaQAY\SWMaO=^SZYa
=Q@a YJAa =UUOK?=YKSQa KQXK@Aa YJAa 5&a UO=^Xa =a >KIa U=WYa KQa YJAa
WAXZOYa >ZYa \AaQAA@a YSaMAAUa KQaPKQ@a YJ=Ya KYa KXa SQO^a YSa@AFQAa
YJAa QZP>AWa SCa JSXYXa YJ=Ya \Aa \KOOa ZQOS=@a KQa YJAa =OISWKYJP	a
1JAa /0Xa JSXYXa =WAa =OOa ?SQQA?YA@a YSa =a a >UXa X\KY?J	a
1JAa O=XYa U=WYa SCa YJAa @=Y=a YW=QXCAWa \JAQa YJAa5&a KXa XYSUUA@a
SQaYJAaXSZW?AaJSXYa=Q@a YJAa?SWAaSCa@KWYKA@aU=IAaKXaXAQYa YSa YJAa
@AXYKQ=YKSQa JSXYa :;a KXa @SQAa\KYJSZYa >=Q@\K@YJa OKPKY=YKSQ	a
1JASWAYK?=OO^a KCa=OOa YJAaPAPSW^a SCa YJAa5&aKXa@KWYKA@a@ZWKQIa
YJAa UWS?AXXa SCa XAQ@KQIa PAPSW^a U=IAXa PKIW=YKQIa =a XKQIOAa
5&a\SZO@a Y=MAa ZUa YSa a XA?SQ@X	a
Xa \Aa ?=Qa XAAa KQa 1=>OAa !a YJAa =[AW=IAaPKIW=YKSQa YKPAa SCa
YJAa[KWYZ=OaP=?JKQAXaPKIW=YKQIa?SQ?ZWWAQYO^aGSPaSQAaJSXYaYSa
=QSYJAWa KXa KQ?WA=XKQIa =Xa YJAa QZP>AWa SCaPKIW=YKSQa KQ?WA=XAX	a
1JKXa KXa USXXK>O^a @ZAa YSa AKYJAWa YJAa XUAA@a SCa YJAa PAPSW^a SCa
YJAa @AXYKQ=YKSQa JSXYa XSPAa ?SQYAQYKSQa KQa YJAa QAY\SWMa =Q@a
YJAa YKPAa)UAQ'A>ZO=a Y=MAXa YSa UWS?AA@a\KYJa YJAaPKIW=YKSQX	a
OYJSZIJa YJAa QZP>AWXa YJAPXAO[AXa =WAa XUA?KF?a YSa YJAa
UO=YCSWPa=Q@aA]UAWKPAQY=YKSQa KYaXYKOOaYAOOXaZXaYJ=Ya=Ya=a?AWY=KQa
USKQYa ?SQ?ZWWAQYa PKIW=YKSQXa YAQ@a YSa >Aa QA=Wa =a YKPAa YJ=Ya KXa
ZQ=??AUY=>OA	a1JKXaYKPAaKXa@AFQA@a=W>KYW=WKO^a>^aYJAaUWS[K@AW	a
!Qa SZWa UO=YCSWPa \KYJa YJKXa U=WYK?ZO=Wa XAYZUa =Q@a 5&a XK_Aa
\Aa ?SQXK@AWa YJ=Ya a ?SQ?ZWWAQYa 5&a OK[Aa PKIW=YKSQXa YS\=W@a






!Qa YJKXa A]UAWKPAQYa \Aa J=[Aa WZQa YJAa \SWMOS=@a SCa 5&Xa
SQa YJAa ?OSZ@a \KYJSZYa US\AWKQIa SQa =Q@a SCCa JSXYXa >ZYa \Aa
J=[Aa ZXA@a YJAa XKPZO=YA@a US\AWa *"3 @AX?WK>A@a KQa XA?YKSQa
!!!	a Xa \Aa ?=Qa XAAa KQa KIZWAa a \JK?Ja UOSYXa YJAa AQAWI^a
?SQXZPUYKSQaSQa@KCCAWAQYa?OSZ@aOS=@X	a7Aa?=QaXAAaYJ=Ya YJAWAa
KXa =a XYA=@^a KQ?WA=XAa SCa YJAa AQAWI^a ?SQXZPUYKSQa @ZAa YSa YJAa
KQ?WA=XAa KQa OS=@a =Q@a YJ=Ya 0),5,a KXa PSWAa AQAWI^a AE?KAQYa
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 S\A[AWa YJSXAa [=OZAXa =WAa PKYKI=YA@a \KYJa YJAa WAXZOYXa
XJS\Qa KQa KIZWAa a \JK?Ja UOSYXa YJAa ACCA?YK[Aa @ZW=YKSQa SCa
YJAa 5&X	a Xa A]UA?YA@a \KYJa =Qa KQ?WA=XAa KQa OS=@a \Aa XAAa =a
@A?WA=XAa KQa =[AW=IAa5&a@ZW=YKSQ	a 1JKXa KXa @ZAa YSa YJAa XUKMAXa
KQa OS=@a YJ=Ya WAQ@AWa YJAa KQKYK=Oa =OOS?=YKSQa J=W@AWa YSa =?JKA[A	a
7Aa ?=Qa =OXSa XAAa YJ=Ya A[AQa KCa YJAa 0),5,a KXa >AYYAWa =Ya OS\a
OS=@Xa YJAa @KCCAWAQ?Aa >AY\AAQa YJAa Y\Sa @A?WA=XAXa =Xa YJAa OS=@a
KQ?WA=XAXa YSa>Aa A[AQa KQa WA[AWXAa WSOAXa =Ya JKIJa OS=@Xa >A?=ZXAa
P=KQO^a 0),5,a @SAXa PSWAa WAVZAXYXa YSa )UAQ'A>ZO=a YJZXa
XOS\KQIa =a >KYa YJAa @A?KXKSQa >^a \=KYKQIa A=?Ja YKPAa CSWa YJAa
WAXUSQXAX	a
7Aa ?=Qa XAAa JS\A[AWa YJ=Ya YJAa @ZW=YKSQa KXa >AY\AAQa 
a
=Q@a a SCa =[AW=IAa 5&a @ZW=YKSQa \JK?Ja KXa W=YJAWa OS\a
YJZXa PA=QKQIa AQAWI^a X=[KQIXa ?=Qa >Aa =?JKA[A@a \KYJSZYa -S0a
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!Qa YJKXa A]UAWKPAQYa \Aa =WAa YW^KQIa SZYa YJAa @KDAWAQYa Y^UAXa
SCa JSXYa P=Q=IAPAQYa XYW=YAIKAXa =Xa @AX?WK>A@a KQa !5a =Q@a
YJAKWaADA?YaSQaYJAaAQAWI^a?SQXZPUYKSQa=Q@a=[AW=IAaADA?YK[Aa
@ZW=YKSQ	a 1=>OAa !!a UWAXAQYXa YJAa WAXZOYXa SCa >SYJa YJAa AQAWI^a
?SQXZPUYKSQa \JAWAa OS\AWa KXa >AYYAWa =Q@a YJAa ACCA?YK[Aa @ZW=`
YKSQa \JAWAa =a JKIJAWa [=OZAa KXa >AYYAW	a 'T &a WAUWAXAQYXa YJAa
>=XAOKQAa\JAQa\Aa=WAaQSYaX\KY?JKQIaSQa=Q@aSCCaYJAaJSXYX	a1JAa
,"6+2"%a KXaXKPKO=WaYSaYJAa%#CXYW=YAI^a\KYJaYJAaQZP>AWa
?AKOA@a KQXYA=@a SCa WSZQ@A@	a 1JAa [=OZAXa =WAa CSWa =a ?OSZ@a \KYJa
=Qa =[AW=IAa OS=@a SCa 
a =Q@a YJAa X=PAa 0),5,a =OISWKYJPa
\JK?Ja=XaXAAQa>ACSWAa?SQXSOK@=YAXaACCA?YK[AO^	aXa\Aa?=QaXAAa
KQa 1=>OAa !!a YJAa PSXYa ACF?KAQYa XYW=YAI^a KXa YJAa UK[SYa =Xa KYa KXa
YJAaPSXYaY=KOSWA@aCSWaYJKXaA]UAWKPAQYaKQaU=WYK?ZO=Wa=Q@aWA=?YXa
YJAa >AXYa YSa C=XYa =Q@a XOS\a OS=@a ?J=QIAX	a 7Aa ?=Qa X=[Aa ZUa YSa
a SCa US\AWa \JKOAa J=[KQIa =a @AIW=@=YKSQa SCa -S0a SCa SQO^a
	a 7Aa ?=Qa =OXSa XAAa YJ=Ya ?SPU=WA@a YSa YJAa  "##)C
=UUWS=?Ja \Aa I=KQa \KYJa%#C >SYJa KQa AQAWI^a ?SQXZPUYKSQa
a =Q@a -S0a 	a 1JAa & #C XYW=YAI^a ^KAO@Xa >=@a
WAXZOYXa XKQ?Aa CSWa YJKXa MKQ@a SCa ?OSZ@a OS=@a KYa \KOOa X\KY?Ja SQa
=Q@aSCCaJSXYXa \JAQaYJAWAa=WAa=OWA=@^a=a XZE?KAQYa QZP>AWaSCa
JSXYa ZX=>OA	a
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!Qa YJAa O=XYa A]UAWKPAQYXa \Aa J=[Aa KPUOAPAQYA@a WA=Oa US\`






?SQXZPUYKSQa WA@Z?YKSQa S>XAW[A@a KQa YJAa XKPZO=YA@a US\AWa
?SQXZPUYKSQa A]UAWKPAQYXa WAP=KQX	a 1JKXa YKPAa YJAa S[AWJA=@a
KQa>SYJaYKPAa=Q@aUS\AWa?SQXZPUYKSQa@ZAaYSaYJAaUS\AWKQIaSQa
=Q@aSCCaSCa YJAaJSXYXa KXaQSYa KIQSWA@a =Q@aKYa?=Qa>AaXKIQKF?=QYa
=Xa XJS\Qa KQa :;	a 7Aa \KOOa ?SQ@Z?Ya A]UAWKPAQYXa Y\K?Aa =Xa
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?SQXZPA@a KXa XYKOOa >AYYAWa ZXKQIa YJAa 0),5,a=OISWKYJP	a  S\`
A[AWa CSWa OS=@Xa SCa 
a YJAa AQAWI^a ?SQXZPUYKSQa @KCCAWAQ?Aa
>AY\AAQa YJAa Y\Sa =OISWKYJPXa KXa OAXXa YJ=Qa \J=Ya \=Xa =?JKA[A@a
ZXKQIa YJAa XKPZO=YA@a US\AWa ?SQXZPUYKSQa \JK?Ja KXa >A?=ZXAa
\JAQa YJAa PA=Qa OS=@a KXa =WSZQ@a YJKXa [=OZAa KYa SX?KOO=YAXa
>AY\AAQa 
a =Q@a 
a \JK?Ja PA=QXa YJ=Ya XKQ?Aa \Aa J=[Aa
SQO^a a JSXYXa KYa KXa @KE?ZOYa YSa ISa \KYJa =a OS=@a ZQ@AWa YJ=Qa
a JSXYX	a !Ya =OXSa PA=QXa YJ=Ya KQa UWSUSWYKSQa YJAa S[AWJA=@a CSWa





KPUSWY=QYa YSa US\AWa SQa =Q@a SDa JSXYX	a
KIZWAa a UWAXAQYXa YJAa ?SWWAXUSQ@KQIa =[AW=IAa ADA?YK[Aa
@ZW=YKSQa SCa YJAa [KWYZ=Oa P=?JKQAX	a 7Aa ?=Qa XAAa YJ=Ya \Aa ?=Qa
P=KQY=KQa WSZIJO^a YJAa X=PAa =PSZQYa SCa -S0a =Xa PP<X?JA@a
>ZYa YJ=Ya -S0a KXa @WSUUKQIa =Xa YJAa OS=@a KQ?WA=XAXa \JK?Ja KXa
YSa >Aa A]UA?YA@	a 1JKXa @WSUa KXa @ZAa YSa @KCCAWAQYa WA=XSQX	a SWa
PP<X?JA@a KYXaP=KQO^a @ZAa YSa YJAa C=?Ya YJ=Ya SQa SQAa J=Q@a\Aa
J=[Aa YJAa %#C \JK?Ja P=^a >Aa XZKYA@a >A?=ZXAa KYa \KOOa Y=MAa
=@[=QY=IAa =O\=^Xa SCa YJAa A]YW=a JSXYa KCa =Q^a >ZYa SQa YJAa SYJAWa
J=Q@aYJAaIOS>=OaOS=@aSQaYJAaUS\AWA@aSQaJSXYXa\JK?JaKXaJKIJAWa
KQ@Z?AXa YJAa=OISWKYJPaYSa C=KOa YSaFQ@a XZKY=>OAaJSXYXa CSWa5&Xa
\JK?JaOA=@XaYSaUAQ@KQIa5&Xa\=KYKQIaYSa>Aa=OOS?=YA@	a1J=YXa
=OXSaYJAaWA=XSQa\J^a0),5,aKXa>AYYAWa=YaJKIJaOS=@Xa >A?=ZXAa
YJAWAa=WAaPSWAa5&Xa =Q@a KYa>A?SPAXa KQ?WA=XKQIaPSWAa OKMAO^a
YJ=YaPP<X?JA@a\KOOa QSYa FQ@a XZKY=>OAa JSXY	a









Xa YSaUS\AWaSQa=Qa JSXYa =Q@a>AY\AAQa
Xa =Q@a
aPKQZYAa CSWa)UAQ'A>ZO=a YSa =?MQS\OA@IAa YJAa JSXYa =Q@a =@@a
KQa YSa YJAa JSXYa USSOa \Aa ?=Qa J=[Aa =a KPUSWY=QYa KPU=?Ya SCa YJAa
\=KYKQIaYKPAaYJ=YaKXa@ZAaYSaYJAaA]UAWKPAQY=OaUO=YCSWPaXKQ?AaKYa
WAUWAXAQYXa =aJKIJaUSWYKSQa ?SPU=WA@a YSa YJAa=[AW=IAa@ZW=YKSQ	a
0Z?Ja =Qa ADA?Ya \SZO@a >Aa IWA=YO^a PKYKI=YA@a KYa \Aa YSSMa5&Xa
\KYJa JKIJAWaPA=Qa @ZW=YKSQX	a
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!Qa YJKXa U=UAWa \Aa J=[Aa XYZ@KA@a YJAa WA=OOS?=YKSQa SCa 5&Xa
KQa =a ?OSZ@a KQa SW@AWa YSa X=[Aa AQAWI^	a7Aa J=[Aa ?SPU=WA@a YJAa
=OISWKYJPa \Aa UWSUSXA@a 0),5,a YSa YJAa @AC=ZOYa =OISWKYJPa




>^a YJAa US\AWKQIa SQa =Q@a SDa SCa YJAa JSXYXa \JK?Ja Y=MAXa YKPAa
>^a KYXAOCa KQa =a WA=Oa X^XYAP	a
7Aa =KPa =Ya UZXJKQIa YJAa A[=OZ=YKSQa CZWYJAWa >^a Y=?MOKQIa YJAa
?SPUZY=YKSQa YKPAa \JK?Ja KXa OS\a \KYJa YJAa 0),5,a >ZYa YJ=Ya
\Aa ?SZO@a KQ?WA=XAa >^a =@@KQIa XYAUXa KQa O=WIAWa KQXY=Q?AXa YSa
KQ?WA=XAa YJAa VZ=OKY^a SCa YJAa WA?SQFIZW=YKSQa \JKOAa MAAUKQIa =a
OS\a?SPUZY=YKSQaYKPA	a S\A[AWa YJKXaPZXYa>Aa@SQAaSQaPZ?Ja
O=WIAWa KQXY=Q?AXa YJZXa QAA@KQIa XKPZO=YKSQ	a SWa YJKXa UZWUSXAa
\Aa =KPa YSa ZXAa YJAa ?7)/&0:;a XKPZO=YKSQa UO=YCSWPa YSa
PS@AOa=Q@aXKPZO=YAaYJAaA]A?ZYKSQa=Ya=a O=WIAWaX?=OA	a1JAaJSXYa
P=Q=IAPAQYa XYW=YAIKAXa =WAa =OXSa ?WKYK?=Oa =Q@a PZXYa X?=OAa =Q@a
>AJ=[AaUWSUAWO^a\KYJaO=WIAWaKQXY=Q?AXa=Q@a\KOOaQAA@aWAFQKQI	a
KQ=OO^a \Aa J=[Aa YSa X\KY?Ja GSPa =WYKF?K=Oa \SWMOS=@Xa YSa WA=Oa
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